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Presenting God through Christ

W

HEN I SAW that the theme of this magazine was
Entertainment, I immediately thought of my chief delight
during my formative years - going to the cinema.

We had a wonderful choice of venues then in Cheltenham - The Gaumont, The
Coliseum, The Daffodil (double seats for courting couples at the back
downstairs), The Ritz, The Palace (long entrance from the High Street with a
cash desk in the middle - pass either side please!), and my personal favourite the
wonderful Art-Deco Regal (later the scene of happy courting days).
Like all young boys I had my crushes on certain leading ladies. My two favourites
were Donna Reed and Barbara Stanwyck, and tough guys like Jack Palance and
Edward G Robinson. We used to sit there enthralled by what was on the
screen. Just like Private Pike (although I hasten to add it didn’t extend to thumb
sucking in my case!).
We honestly thought these stars were immortal and would always look the
same without ageing, so it came as a bit of a shock later in life to find that they
too were vulnerable to the remorseless passage of time.
And that is also the way of things with us Christians as regards our portrayal of
ourselves in everyday life. We are called to present God through Christ to all
we meet. Thus it becomes us to ensure the memories we leave of ourselves are
just as enduring as those treasured memories from the silver screen.
Fr Mike
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Cinema Home or Away
I had been wanting to go to the cinema in the early weeks of March, but thanks to the
rotten weather, Cineworld had seen neither me nor my money. It was the same again on
another Saturday so I decided to watch the Saturday matinee on BBC Two. It was showing
“The Caine Mutiny” which I had missed when it was first shown in 1954.
It tells the story of Captain Queeg, a long time serving American naval officer who cracks
under the strain of a storm in the Pacific, with amazing film of such a storm. His junior
officers panic and relieve him of his duties. As he is played by Humphrey Bogart it is a
strong duel followed by the subsequent court martial, including Van Johnson, Fred
MacMurray and Jose Ferrer. The prosecutors won their case but at the expense of their
own good name.
In the evening BBC Two came up with their nine o’clock art slot when there was the first
showing of “45 Years”, a British co-production which came out in 2015. It went on to win
the Berlin Festival Award for Best Actress for Charlotte Rampling with a very sensitive
portrayal of a wife who has to face up to an incident from her husband’s past. As he is
played by Tom Courtenay it was a feast of good acting as they try to cope with the news
from the past on the occasion of their anniversary. Tom has been a favourite of mine ever
since he appeared in “The Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner” when he flouted
authority by not winning the race when it was in his pocket.
On Sundays I usually listen to Elaine Paige on Sunday on Radio 2 from 1pm to 3pm with its
great mixture of tunes and news from the world of show business. But that Sunday it was
decided to show on TV another old favourite of mine in the afternoon – how to fit it all in
for someone who rarely watches a film on television?
The film was the war-time Otto Preminger classic “Laura”. I was serving in the RAF in
Khartoum in the Sudan at the end of the war and in our spare time we took a film show
around to various camps and hospitals. I had been there a year when Ted, as my new
partner, came straight out from Britain and was full of the latest films and shows which I
would have to wait for.
He was mad about “Laura” and the performances by Dana Andrews, Vincent Price, Clifton
Webb, Judith Anderson, and especially Gene Tierney, the elusive lady from the title.
Eventually the film caught up with us and I could agree with his enthusiasm.
We heard the theme tune a lot on the radio with Ted humming happily away. One night on
our return from a show we switched on the radio and Laura was playing. But to his horror
it was the Spike Jones and his City Slickers version with the line “Hey Laura you old bag”. A
lot of fun but it took Ted a day or two to recover his sense of humour.
Now sitting watching films on TV in your own home is a long way from flashing the images
on the side of a hangar. We had a big response one night when Betty Grable in her fish net
tights was singing away as a scorpion started to climb her leg. There were cheers as he
passed her knee and then onwards and upwards with a big cheer as he reached the top.
Not a bit like Cineworld but I am still hoping to sit there in the dark.
Tudor Williams
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Am Dram and Plays That Go Wrong
The Play That Goes Wrong is a hugely successful drama which has been doing the rounds
recently. It’s written by a team of three and won an Olivier Award for best new comedy in
2015. It has visited Malvern and Cheltenham twice each and it continues to fill venues
across the world with its well-rehearsed dramatic mayhem in a supposedly amateur
production of The Murder at Haversham Manor. Collapsing sets, mistimed entries and
wrong props all provide a stream of theatrical jokes.
Anyone who has acted in a play will know just how much can go wrong and how funny or
exasperating these mishaps can be in rehearsal. Similarly, whole television programmes such
as It’ll Be Alright on the Night have been devoted to filmed outtakes. So often in live amateur
theatre it isn’t alright on any given night.
In the professional theatre, stage chaos has frequently been exploited for comic purposes
and, for me, the second act of Noises Off is the prime example. The play started life as a
brief one-act entertainment sketch but fortunately Michael Frayn was induced to expand it
into a full-length comedy about a dud farce touring the provinces. In Act Two the scene is
reversed and we see the frenetic activity of the farceurs backstage as they try to salvage the
chaotic show from looming catastrophe. Drunken actors, misplaced props, wrong
costumes, wild improvisation, missed cues and a tray of sardines all add to the frenzy. It’s an
earlier play within a play that goes wrong and it contains such memorably frantic lines of
exasperation as: ‘I haven’t come to the theatre to hear about other people’s problems. I’ve
come to be taken out of myself, and, preferably, not put back again.’
Then there is Michael Green and his humorous manual called The Art of Coarse Acting
(1964), in which Green describes a coarse actor as ‘one who can remember his lines, but
not the order in which they come. One who performs ... amid lethal props...’ Green also
wrote a selection of brief Coarse Acting scripts including a spoof whodunnit called Streuth
in which sets collapse and confusion ensues. It’s all in a long tradition which includes the
contrived chaos of Alan Ayckbourn (I think particularly of the manic mayhem of Gosforth’s
Fete) as well as the sparkling scripts and farcical fiascos of Fawlty Towers.
In A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Shakespeare was also well aware of the entertainment value
and comic potential of tragedy overacted by Nick Bottom the Weaver in the mechanicals’
play: ‘The most lamentable Comedy and most Cruel Death of Pyramus and Thisby’. It’s
pure am dram ham enacted by a male prima donna and the script itself is wonderfully
corny. Which reminds me: on Saturday, 19 May 2018, for one night only and with supper
included, the Friends of St Mary’s are putting on a Murder Mystery called Who Killed the
Headmaster? As the advertisement says on page 31, book now to avoid disappointment.
Duncan Forbes
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Lucy’s on Stage!
“Come on everyone, where’s your spirit, I can’t hear you, what’s that you say?”
Lucy is whipping up the audience. We, her stunned family, are agog.
We had been told she was to be the narrator, and we had heard her sing Somewhere Over
the Rainbow at a previous end of term show, but this was something else, a full blown
performance. It had not escaped her 2 year old cousin, who stood on her chair in
excitement, announcing to right and left, “That’s Lucy on stage” for the benefit of those not
in the know.
There had been clues, if we had paid proper attention. At 2 months old she was glued to
the Baby Mozart DVDs and had to be rationed! She adored ballet class, she had great
rhythm, and she loved being sung to, not least my version of “My baby has gawn down the
plug hole”.
Certainly whenever I stayed over I didn’t have to wonder where I was waking up in the
mornings, because Lucy and her brothers would be practising their instruments before
school. A full drum kit with piano, saxophone and oboe, from three different rooms, will
seep into the brain before one’s eyes open. Quite cheery really first thing.
Also I was always impressed by her phrasing in the older songs from the musicals she
sometimes had to learn. Lucy herself credits the school choir master with leading her via
solo spots towards acting - “making” her perform. Very soon she was hooked on the
excitement of entertaining an audience.
Fortunately there is a local youth theatre group, run by Catherine, a lady with West End
experience, who is happy to give her waking hours to her young company. They put on
two productions a year, and it’s hard work with months of rehearsal and strong discipline.
I sat in on a rehearsal when the risk was spelled out of a shambolic opening night for Les
Mis if they didn’t all snap to sharpish. We all sat very quietly! Within half a minute normal
service resumed, with a genuine atmosphere of kindness and support for each other.
Among the (mostly) teenagers, the older girls keep an eye on the youngest and everyone’s
efforts are respected. It has to be the best kind of nursery bed for confidence building and
tolerance. They dare to experiment and know that consequences must be faced.
In Lucy’s words, she just loves being with all the people involved and is happy to be the
prompt, or “make the tea”, but it’s the acting she so enjoys. She feels she can be anyone
out there on the boards, and that nothing else is so amazing, on stage and afterwards with
the rest of the company. They are putting on Thoroughly Modern Millie next month. I’ve
reserved my seat.
As her Granma, I feel whatever she does in life can’t help but be shaped by these
experiences. Lucky Lucy.
Anya Jary
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Stow Walk

Janet Waters (front row, second from right) led the walk on Saturday 24 March and took us
from Stow-on-the-Wold to Broadwell and back where we stopped for lunch in the Old
Bakery Tea Room (well recommended). Although chilly we had a splendid walk and had
warmed up by the time we returned to Stow (picture below). Thank you, Janet.
The party is pictured above by the memorial to the members of the Parish of Broadwell
who gave their lives in the Great War of 1914-1918 and the conflicts thereafter.
Brian Wood
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Hello from Ghana
David and Diane Lyle have been in Ghana and have managed to send home a message. It
appears they miss their regular meals:
2 April 2018
Dear all,
At last some email link, but about to have lunch on another hot humid day. Stuff happens so
now nearly 2 hours later and still no lunch!
Time at Bolgatanga well spent: hotter but drier; Good updating of team; teaching of
community nurses/midwives; 3 home visits to mud compounds. Great to see Maclean’s
family (see February and March editions of this magazine) . Came home with groundnuts and a live
Guinea fowl from his family, good supper for the next 2 days.
Last week met Dutch OT at airport; Diane and Marian getting on really well. Lots of
frustration at school; little preparation; little understanding of what we need; art tables
good size but had to take doors off to get them into room we are using; Thursday set up
room after kids left, finished at 5, everyone left except guard, but supper locked in kitchen!!
Good Friday on way to the beach area with head of school, “Oh, there is a dance class on
Saturday so your room needs to be available.” “I got the night guard to clear everything out.”
Us, “Oh, really!!!” We went in on Saturday and the children never materialised, someone
had forgotten to say the class was cancelled!!!!
Been to beach areas twice this weekend, but plastic everywhere but not been into the
water. Good Friday on beach immediately by Accra, near British High Commissioner’s
residence. Lovely small hotel of chalets and restaurant, but time lease and whole area due
to be concrete hotels. Unless they cut out plastic waste then a white elephant.
Saturday in school trying to set up, but key holders not about so had to function in small
room. Went to local swimming pool for afternoon, on flight path of airport, so landing gear
of craft examined every half hour.
Sunday to fishing village down coast with lots of hollowed-trunk boats. Long net being
hauled in, fair catch of small fishes, mostly Mackerel, and sad haul of plastic.
Metaphorically chilled out.
Setting up at school this morning, collecting chairs, now 3.00 and still no lunch arrived.
Hey ho this is Africa!!!

Lots of love

Mum and Dad
David and Diane
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From: Diane and David Lyle
Date: 10 April 2018 at 17:50:27 GMT
To: Revd Nick Bromfield
Subject: Re: Easters
Dear Nick,
Thank you for your enthusiasm and feedback on Easter. We had had a hectic week
preparing for this course, and I am afraid spent the day at the beach. I say beach, 1 hour
sweating in a taxi, an hour strolling the beach watching fishing net hauled in full of plastic
and a few small fish. Lunch sheltering in a hippy style restaurant/bar, and another hour back!
Palm Sunday at RC mission near the Burkina Faso border, lots of colour, African dance, and
3 collections. Not all 600 took communion! Sunday 2 days ago, arrived at 10.30 into Baptist
service still on praise songs after ½ hour. Had to introduce ourselves, Diane explaining
what we are doing. At 12.30 pastor’s sermon going strong after 40 minutes, and on point 4
of 3! Two collections had already happened so we escaped and spent afternoon at nearby
pool under the flight path of the airport.
Diane in her element but giving 110% so we hope a relative can get us upgraded for the
return flight today week. Oh for something other than deep fried fish, rice and chilli sauce!
Very best wishes to you and Clare,
David & Diane

Diane and Marion, the Dutch OT,
assessing a child

Visiting a child in his compound.
Diane and Williams, the Field Worker

A group of Liberian Refugees with their handicapped
children and a part-made standing frame
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Entertainment
Way back in 1967, Stratford-upon-Avon Racecourse were thinking of ways to boost their
annual membership figures which were something in the region of 250. Annual
membership was very important to racecourses as it provided a guaranteed income and
they did not have to rely solely on money taken at the gate on race days. In Stratford’s
case this was most important as the course was regularly flooded when the River Avon
overflowed its banks and racing was abandoned.
It was decided that members needed something other than the racing to maintain, increase
interest and “bind like-minded enthusiasts” together. The Stratford-on-Avon Race Club
Entertainments Committee was formed, and my wife, Pam, and myself were voted onto this
eleven-strong committee of husbands and wives (bar one). This was clever thinking
because, in effect, it meant the committee consisted of five (plus one), each backed up by
their husband or wife. I’ve always found that the more people on a committee, the less
effective it is.
The first thing determined was to have an annual black-tie dinner at one of Stratford’s
leading hotels with a brace of speakers from the racing world. (Always two in case one
didn’t make it – jockeys, especially, could end up in hospital after a day’s racing and be
unable to honour their commitment.) Then visits to racing stables were organised and,
most important of all, the twinning of Stratford with other racecourses around the world.
Eight were approached and all were keen to link up with Stratford which, although a minor
UK racecourse, had that very positive connection with “the Immortal Bard”. The
Entertainments Committee were quick to realize this most important affiliation with
William Shakespeare and used him as a magnet. It worked! Nothing like this, or any of our
other innovations, had ever been staged by a racecourse and within five years membership
at Stratford had risen from 250 to over 1000. In 1972 Stratford Racecourse was voted
“Racecourse of the Year”, beating Cheltenham, Ascot, York and Newmarket.
So let me brighten this piece of groundwork by telling you of one of the first twinning
projects. It was with Clairefontaine, near Deauville in northern France. To cement
relations between the racecourses, the French racing authority invited me and five
colleagues to lunch and a day’s racing at their beautiful flower-bedecked racecourse in
Normandy. Not surprisingly, the invitation was accepted with enthusiasm and we decided
that the most practical way of enjoying this day out was to fly by private charter. A sevenseater, twin-engined Piper Aztec was hired together with its pilot. Introduced to this man,
with whom we trusted our lives, we were reassured by his steady gaze, firm handshake and
smart uniform. We were in good hands. This was important to my colleagues, all of whom
were considerably older than myself and nervous of flying in such a small aircraft, which is
why I let everyone else climb aboard before me. The pilot turned to me and said, “That’s
good, you can sit up front with me. In you get!” I couldn’t quite understand why that
pleased him so much. (Rather than keep referring to him as “the pilot”, I shall now start
calling him “Biggles”.)
Biggles settled himself comfortably into the pilot’s seat, checked his instruments and then
mine which were identical to his. He told me about the altimeter, the fuel gauge, the
chronometer, the speedometer and various other “ometers” before handing me a set of
headphones. “It will be more interesting for you if you wear these. You’ll be able to talk to
~ 11 ~
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me should you need to, listen to ground control and plot our course, just as I shall be
doing”, said Biggles. Great, thought I and couldn’t wait to be airborne.
Biggles pressed the starter button and nothing happened. He pressed it again and again
nothing happened. At the third attempt the engines burst into life. “G-g-good” said Biggles
and jolly good thought I. Even in those days Birmingham was a busy airport with planes of
all sizes taking off and landing but I could see nothing as small as ours. We were in a quiet
out-of-the-way corner of the airfield and the Aztec needed very little length of runaway
from which to take off.
Directly the wheels left the ground, Biggles pulled back the joystick and we headed onwards
and upwards at the same angle as the steepest part of Mill Lane. Our little plane struggled
to gain height and now and again the engines spluttered before picking up nicely as they
warmed to the task. Not so Biggles. Gone was the calm, reassuring pilot with the firm
handshake and unwavering eye. In his place we now had a man who had become a
stuttering shadow of his former self. It somewhat unnerved me when he gave his first
reading to the ground as soon as we had gained the required height. “M-m-my position is
f-f-five, z-z-zero, t-t-two” and so on with much anxiety from ground control and constant
requests for Biggles to repeat his readings. We passed over several checkpoints and in
each case it was the same stuttered blurb from Biggles and worried questions from below.
I began to wonder how long it would be before I was asked to take over the controls and
tried to remember the instructions that had been fed to me before take-off. To be fair to
Biggles, the flight itself was very smooth and, in between traffic control centres, it was most
pleasant.
We crossed the Channel and then the French coastline. The voice that came from below
this time was female. A most attractive voice it was, and an exciting reminder of what joys
lay ahead. It seemed to unnerve Biggles and his stutter intensified but we carried on
regardless and made a perfect landing at Deauville aerodrome. Our pilot manoeuvred his
craft between lots of other small planes as he taxied to the cars that were waiting to take
us to the races. We were here!
The racing at Clairefontaine was interesting but completely overshadowed by the lavish
hospitality of our French hosts. The luncheon table, for instance, was weighed down with
seafood and oysters in abundance, cheeses of all descriptions and many bottles of wine, all
with their corks removed and ready for action. A bond which has lasted to this day was
formed between the two racecourses.
Returning to Deauville we found Biggles walking up and down beside his aeroplane with
head bowed. “Anything the matter?” we enquired. “Yes,” was the reply. “C-c-can we
g-g-get off as q-q-quickly as p-p-possible?” This was the first time my companions had
experienced Biggles in an agitated state and looks of extreme concern clouded their
previously happy faces. “Whatever is the matter?” enquired the eldest and most worried of
his passengers. Biggles then explained, very graphically, that violent thunderstorms were
expected over southern England and he had a real fear of flying through electrical storms,
especially in such a tiny aircraft. The thought of being tossed about in thunderstorms with
forked lightning stabbing at them did not appeal to any of us and we were in that plane
before you could say “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”!
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Up, up and away went the little plane, its stuttering pilot, its anxious passengers and its
expectant co-pilot. Now, in glorious sunshine, Biggles gave his readings to Mademoisellesur-la-terra-firma and as we crossed the Normandy beaches I glanced at my altimeter.
Trying to appear intelligent and let Biggles know that his words had not been wasted on
me, I tapped him on the shoulder and asked “Why does my altimeter read differently from
yours?” With that he yanked on the joystick, put his foot down and we made a stiff,
throaty climb as steep as he dared just as a Trident airliner, which was at the same height as
we had just been, came towards us at great speed. We missed it, or should I say it missed
us, by the distance of two football pitches. Not a lot in aeronautical terms!
It seemed that Biggles had adjusted my altimeter before take-off at Deauville and not his
own and his readings were way off target. In his now familiar stutter, Biggles told me that
he would climb above the layer of rainclouds that lay ahead of us as it would be safer. I was
all for that. The lightning would be darting from cloud to earth and we would be above it
and out of the way. This was done with permission from ground control.
It was not long before an excited (perhaps I should say terrified) Biggles tapped the
windscreen and pointed to what looked like a set of cooling towers at a power station
poking upwards from the bank of cloud beneath us. “What is that?” I enquired, as one
would on seeing something never experienced before. “Cu-cu-cu Nim-m” he replied twice.
He was trying to tell me that the cumulus nimbus ahead was a positive sign of the expected
thunderstorms. Fear was beginning to set in for Biggles, apprehension for me.
The first thing our intrepid pilot did was to contact “ground” and ask permission to alter
course and try to avoid the “cooling towers”. He explained how scared he was in his now
inimitable style and was told to proceed with immediate effect using his own discretion.
There was no need to make further contact unless he was in real danger. My own
interpretation was that as they could hardly understand a word he said he might as well get
on with it. The Aztec was now in receipt of some serious buffeting which gave the word
“turbulence” a whole new meaning. Give Biggles his due though, he was a competent pilot
and weaved his little craft around those “cooling towers” of cu-nim like an expert skier on
a fast, downhill slalom run. I was beginning to enjoy this tremendously as I now had great
faith in the man at the controls and his ability to overcome adversity. Having brought us
safely through the worst of the weather, Biggles announced that it would now be prudent
to fly below the great bank of cloud so he pointed the nose of the aircraft downwards.
Suddenly we came through the cloud into heavy rain. Not far below us was a dual
carriageway full of traffic. “We’ll follow those cars,” said Biggles, “they’ll lead us to
Birmingham airport.” So we did just that, windscreen wipers going nineteen to the dozen.
Biggles began to hum a little tune as he followed the traffic at a speed a little faster than the
cars. After a smooth landing we all piled out of the Aztec and shook the now steady, firm
hand of our pilot, thanking him for a most interesting flight and for bringing us home safely
through untold hazards. I ventured to ask where he would be flying the following day.
“Nowhere” said Biggles, “I don’t fly very often, you see I’m only a stand-in. I may not get
another job for months!”
Entertainment? We had it in bucketfuls that day!
Bernard Parkin
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Update on the Future of St Mary’s Churchyard
As everybody is aware, St Mary’s churchyard is quite literally the heart of our old village
and because of this is crossed and re-crossed many, many times each day by a steady
stream of walkers. It is a green and peaceful oasis shut off even from traffic noise and much
loved by the community as a whole.
Our church is
open during
the day and
we have a
sort
of
invisible
congregation
who are not
seen at church
services but
still come in
to pass a
short time in
peace before
moving
on.
For
this
reason
we
have many funeral services held, not just for regular church goers, as families want to have
their next of kin buried with us. By tradition, any resident of our parish or a person who
died within our bounds has this right as well as regular congregation members. So now
you can see our big problem.
People who have a family grave in which its occupant was buried at double depth can still
be buried in it if there is room. There are now only three legally reserved plots unoccupied.
These were reserved
when space was no
problem. We stopped
reservation applications
many years ago and now
there is no more free
grave space left at all. We
can still, thankfully, inter
ashes in our churchyard
and we aim to do so for
as long as possible. To
do this we will have to be
careful.
The space abutting the
stream on our south,
south west boundary
where
until
now
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congregation members particularly have been buried is now full. It may not look it but
beneath the grass, which Stephen Murton keeps immaculately trimmed, there are more
rows of stone tablets and full sized graves. That area is medieval burial land and some of
our oldest graves are there, with stone chambers beneath them, hidden on the surface.
This applies to other grassy areas as well.
We are now starting a new row of interment spaces on the other side of the Church Lane
to South Door path. All memorial plaques on these ashes will have to be flat. This is for
two reasons. The first is that this is in accordance with the Church of England Grave Yard
Regulations which were revised in 2015 and secondly because we have to do all our own
grass cutting and maintenance. The cost of getting this done professionally is completely
prohibitive. The council would not do so because of all the various memorials unless we
paid them and the County Council’s footpath budget would not even pay for the necessary
resurfacing of our footpaths. St Mary’s Church had that work done out of our own
finances. We know that the large, sloping memorial stones with a sort of “mantelpiece”
attached are popular but they are too large. If they are close together grass cutting is a
nightmare, it is never possible to abut two together and looking to the long term future this
will eventually be necessary as they do in the council cemetery gardens of remembrance.
Thinking of present daily life, we aim to keep the churchyard looking as pleasant and tidy as
possible. It is a thriving conservation area in its own right. We have replanted cherry trees
and replaced a mature whitebeam tree which died, restored a bank and planted a new
hedge. All trees are checked closely and pruned where recommended. We rake up and
remove the horse chestnut leaves (mammoth task!) every autumn in an attempt to control
the nasty infestations horse chestnuts are suffering nationally. Hedge cutting, grass mowing
and all gardening is done by an ageing collection of volunteers. Now so many gardens are
being paved for car parking because of real need, our small green haven in the middle of
our village is more and more enjoyed by people and our local dogs so we need to recruit
more occasional gardeners to keep it healthy and looking good.
We do have to ask people who put flowers on loved ones’ memorials to keep an eye on
them and remove or replace them when they look scruffy because even the silky ones go
strange colours and fall to bits. Toys and artificial flowers are not allowed officially at all
unless the toys are on a child’s grave, so if you do indulge in these please keep them looking
nice as well as disposing of dead flowers, wreaths, twigs and bits. We should display the
official C of E churchyard regulations in the church porch, perhaps sometime we might yet
get round to doing so but we hope you understand that our only reason for mentioning all
this is because we love the old place, we know many of you reading this feel the same and
we want to keep it looking as it does now for the generations following us.
Lynda Hodges and Frances Murton (Churchwardens)
Pictures by Brian Wood
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Traditional values, modern approach
Chorley’s: Gloucestershire’s Fine Art Auctioneers
On the hillside overlooking Gloucester, and just a few miles from Stroud and Cheltenham,
Chorley’s have developed two spacious salerooms in the grounds of the Prinknash Abbey
Park estate. Both sellers and buyers benefit from the facilities on offer, from ample free
parking to storage facilities, not to mention a café selling mouth-watering cakes! This
tranquil setting belies the company’s global business, as all auctions are streamed live
through the internet, resulting in higher prices and an international catchment area. While
embracing technology, Chorley’s have not neglected their traditional values or forgotten
the importance of courtesy in their relationship with clients. The majority of items still
come for sale from private sources and, even in these straitened times, there is a hunger
among buyers for fresh-to-the-market objects of good quality and provenance.
Too many provincial auctioneers
have crowded salerooms where
fine antiques jostle with boxes of
prints, tailors dummies and old
brass bedsteads.
Stacked in
heaps, it is the way things have
been done for years and makes a
wonderfully Dickensian spectacle;
however, despite the outward
charm, stacking it high often leads
to selling it low.
It is also
disheartening for vendors to see
their treasured item stuffed in
among many others on a shelf, making them reluctant to sell further items. At Chorley’s
saleroom, room settings show each item to its best advantage and buyers are able to see an
item’s potential as part of a wider decorative scheme, often prompting them to bid on
items they might have overlooked
in a cramped saleroom.
The positive feedback Chorley’s
receives from buyers and vendors
and the professional service
provided continue to bring business
to
this
rapidly
expanding
Gloucestershire company, with
referrals increasingly coming from
London and across the UK.
Victoria Stevens
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Getting Ready for Easter at St Nics

Pictures by Margaret Compton, Janet Ford and Lorna Dymock
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Thank You and Farewell to Revd Liz – Sunday 15 April 2018

Pictures by Kate Bestwick
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The Licensing of Revd Liz as Team Vicar
in the Stroudwater Benefice
Tuesday 24 April 2018 at St Michael and All Angels, Eastington

The Sending Out (left),
and afterwards with Bishop Rachel who has a well-deserved, nice cup of tea
Pictures by Gill Wood and Kate Bestwick

3rd Birthday Party at Prestbury Library
We had our daughter, Mollie’s 3rd birthday party at
Prestbury library – on the corner of The Burgage.
Around 15 children attended and we had a great time
enjoying the entertainment provided by “Boogie Beats
Music & Movement”. Mollie enjoys their visits on a
Tuesday at nursery and she loved the singing, dancing
& storytelling led by Julia who managed to engage most
children for almost an hour! The space at the library
provides a child friendly and cosy environment where
we had enough space for the pre-lunch activity plus a
large trestle table with chairs (provided by the library)
for a party lunch. The Royal Oak pub a few yards
along the road delivered fabulous catering for all of us
and delivered it to the library as well! It’s so
reasonably priced to hire out and all you have to do is
set up and clear up after yourselves. Mollie had a great
time – definitely one to be repeated.
Thank you to Prestbury library, Julia at Boogies Beats and The Royal Oak for a lovely party.
From Mollie and her Mum & Dad! xx
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Prestbury Library – 40 years of ‘entertaining’ the community
This
month’s
magazine
theme
is
‘Entertainment’. We do hope that all the
reading material we supply for Prestbury
residents puts the library into that
category! And then there are events such
as craft fayres, author evenings, coding club
and baby bounce and rhyme. Let us know
your entertaining ideas!
In 2018 we’re celebrating our 40th year of
being part of the community in Prestbury.
We’re still looking for more tales and
memories about the library to share – do
pop in and let us know.

Summer Birthday Celebration
Keep an eye out in the library for information about our celebration
event in the early summer. We’re hoping to take advantage of our
beautiful gardens to get together with customers, volunteers and
residents.
Kind Regards from the Prestbury Library Team
– Jo, Karen, Laura, Becky and Tessa
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Marle Hill WI
The speakers were unable to join our April meeting due to a case of ‘flu. This gave us an
opportunity to entertain ourselves. Five members had just returned from the Gloucester
Federation weekend at Denman College and had come ready to show off the results of
their labours. Sue D, Jayne and I had spent our time on the Silver Clay Jewellery course.
Though a very intense and productive few days, it was also enjoyable. We came home with
a variety of silver items, some pieces for ourselves and others as gifts for friends and family
– if we could bear to part with them. Chris took her watercolour paints and learnt how to
use them, something she had always wanted to do but had never had the opportunity to
try. Her final picture, though not finished, was certainly an improvement on her first
attempt! Wendy joined an interesting course on London Markets. They spent a day
visiting some of the markets and learning their history. On the Saturday evening we were
entertained by the Showstoppers, the members who were on the song and dance course.
In between all the activities we enjoyed some very appetising food, everything cooked on
the premises, even the biscuits, and good company. We emerged into the outside world,
after a delicious Sunday lunch, and made our way home, intent on returning to the College
in the near future.
After a short quiz, then a break for tea, coffee and a chat we reconvened for the business
of the evening. Eileen gave a report on the Annual Council Meeting that had been held in
the Town Hall, we heard that the main guest artiste at our Christmas Concert would be
the return visit of Only Men Aloud, by popular request. We are planning to make a banner
and join a march in London to commemorate the centenary of the Suffragettes winning the
vote for women. We shall have a few more lunches at the college before the end of their
term.
Other future events in May include a Mokume Gane workshop, a talk on Understanding
Paganism, our usual book and craft clubs, a tea afternoon and a meal out.
We are organising an evening of entertainment called ‘Shades of Blue’. The music will be by
the Kim Cypher Quartet. Also Misha Dawn will sing for us, she is a member of the WI.
We shall be providing some delicious canapés and there will be a bar and raffle. We are
holding the event at Seasons in Quat Goose Lane, Swindon Village (where Cheltenham
Town Football Club have their training ground) on Friday 29th June from 7.15pm until late.
The tickets cost £12 (good value!) from Wendy on 01242 233883, or myself on
01242 692500. It should be an enjoyable evening so please come and join us.
At our meeting on Monday May 14th (please note date) Sheila Hope is to instruct us in
some First Aid and using a defibrillator. We hope to hear what the members did on their
holiday in Bournemouth and we shall be debating the resolution to be presented at the
National Annual Meeting that is to be held in Cardiff in June.
Sara Jefferies.
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Prestbury WI
On Monday 14th May we will be holding our
annual Resolutions evening followed by a fish
and chip supper. Our resolution this year is on
‘Mental Health Matters’.
Visitors are always welcome at our WI
meetings. They are held on the second Monday
of each month at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on
Prestbury Road.
For further information on WI activities please
contact Hilary Brick on 01242 517964.
Other WI news……
Thank you again for all those involved and who
attended our Denman coffee morning in March.
We raised £190 and received a letter of thanks
from Denman for our contribution.
On Wednesday 9th May Prestbury WI will be
hosting the Cleeve Hill Group AGM. Our
speaker will be Dr Tim Brain.
On 16 February Prestbury WI took part in the
‘Work of Heart Garden’ at the WI Hall. Many
of our members have been busy contributing to
this amazing knitted show garden that will be
displayed at the RHS Malvern Show in May.
Funds raised are in aid of Sue Ryder
Leckhampton Court Hospice!
Hilary Brick
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St Mary’s Flower Arrangers Annual Meeting
The meeting was held on 8th March 2018 in St Mary’s Church. 16 people attended and 5
apologised.
Everyone was welcomed and the meeting opened with a prayer. Previous minutes and
chairman’s report had been circulated with the rotas and the matters arising were
discussed. The treasurer reported that our bank balance was healthy but our income for
the year was less than our expenditure. Ten weddings took place in 2017 but only two
brides wished to have flowers arranged by us – hence one reason for the shortfall.
Mothering Sunday and Easter have been celebrated since the meeting, and thanks must be
extended to everyone who helped in any way with the flowers on these occasions. The
arrangements in church at Easter, with the profusion of lilies, were quite beautiful, as was
the Easter Garden – and still is.
Thank you Flower Arrangers, who, week by week throughout the year and at festivals and
weddings, contribute to making our church look so spectacular. Thank you to everyone
who had donated lilies in memory of loved ones and contributed to the Easter flowers.
Thank you too, Father Nick, for the notes of appreciation and thanks you always send to
the Flower Arranging Team.
Sheila Beer

Prestbury Annual Meeting of Parishioners and
Annual Parochial Church Meeting
These meetings were held at St Nicolas on Sunday 22 April 2018.
At the first meeting Mrs Frances Murton was re-elected and Mrs Clare Wyatt was elected
as churchwardens with responsibility for St Mary’s Church. Mrs Lynda Hodges legally
remains as churchwarden until the Archdeacon’s Visitation on 3 June.
For St Nicolas’ Church both Mrs Janet Ford and Mr Marcus Steel were re-elected. This will
be Janet’s seventh year as Churchwarden and the sixth for Marcus.
At the second meeting I reported there were 390 names on the Electoral Roll, 302 for
St Mary and 88 for St Nicolas. Unusually this time there were more people asserting to
attend Celebrate! (133) than the 11 o’clock service (132). This is likely to change next
year!
After presenting the Financial Statements, Mrs Gill Wood announced she was standing
down as the PCC Treasurer and was being replaced by Mr Kevin Holmes.
Mrs Marilyn Powell and Mrs Camila Craven-Webb were elected to the PCC.
Brian Wood
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Proposed Weekend Prayer Vigil
It has been suggested that the time is right for a Team-wide Prayer Vigil, as we seek to
discern the next steps in the life of our parishes and Team.
A continuous 24 hour Vigil has been suggested, but it was felt that few people would want
to be in church during the small hours of the night. The Prayer Vigil will therefore be made
up of two twelve-hour periods, and take place on Saturday 12th May and Sunday 13th May.
This is the weekend between Ascension Day and Pentecost, a time when we are
encouraged to pray for the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Our regular Sunday services will form part of the Prayer Vigil, bringing the Vigil to the
attention of a wider audience and creating a sense of shared participation. The time will be
divided into slots no longer than 2 hrs, so that no-one need commit to spending a long time
in any one location.
Some people might wish to visit more than one of our churches and anyone who is unable
to attend will be able to take part by offering prayers at home.
Prayer requests submitted in advance will be collated into a single form of intercession for
use across the Team in the Sunday services, but we hope that it will also be possible to
experience a variety of ways of praying, with individual churches choosing their own
preferred format for their specific time slot.
Suggestions for prayer activities and offers of active involvement will be gratefully received.
Please contact Deacon Jennifer if you are able to help.
Deacon Jennifer

Easter at Prestbury URC
This Palm Sunday we were pleased to receive the Procession from St Mary’s at the Village
Cross; the weather was good enough to allow for the short service to be outside. There
were a couple of short readings, a hymn and a prayer and Fr. Nick blessed all our palms
before our friends set off back for their own service.
On Good Friday some of us joined in the Celebrate! Family Worship at St Mary’s – a
mixture of reflective deeds, readings, prayers and modern songs. We were reminded that
Jesus was put to death not on the ‘green hill far away’ but most likely on a rubbish tip and
far from being mourned by a large crowd, the Disciples had vanished and the women who
were left, stood there at great personal risk as they may have been deemed guilty by
association and crucified in turn.
On Easter Sunday the Cross was again garlanded by a wreath of white and yellow flowers
kindly made by Dee Graham of St Mary’s. The Cross will now stand for a little while after
Easter to remind all who see it of the true meaning of Easter.
Fiona Hall
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Book Review

A Saga of Citeaux - Unexpected Insights
At the January meeting of our Reading Group in Capel Court, someone suggested “a family
saga” as our next choice of reading. Minded to obtain a copy of Brideshead Revisited, I
turned to the Internet, but ordered instead, “Three Religious Rebels” The Forefathers of the
Trappists, by M Raymond.
Robert, Alberic and Stephen met as novice monks and devoted their lives to the Rule of St
Benedict and a desire to rediscover the original spirit of his monastic foundation. The story
of these three men provoked for me reflections that are as relevant now as they were over
a thousand years ago.
Robert was of noble birth and intended to become a knight. He overcame teenage battles
with his father in order to be “gallant for God”. From his earliest days in the Novitiate,
Robert was perturbed by the extent to which the monks appeared to have strayed from St
Benedict’s intentions. His was a life-long pursuit of ideals which only came to fruition in old age.
Alberic, destined to become a soldier, became a warrior for Christ. He pushed Robert’s
desire to become God-orientated even further and, in the company of like-minded
brethren, established a new community in a remote location. Alberic struggled with the
conflicting demands of the farm work needed for their survival, and the rigorous routine of
prayer and worship laid down by the monastic Rule. So he introduced lay monks, who
would engage fully in the a life of prayer, yet be exempted from Chapel attendance in order
to maintain the essential manual labour that supported the whole community,
When Stephen Harding succeeded Alberic as Abbot, he saw the Order diminish almost to
nothing, until an unexpected and continuing influx of new monks outgrew the monastery
and led to the foundation of new communities, connected like satellites to the Mother
House and destined to become a world-wide network. Stephen wrestled with the tension
between allowing individual communities to be autonomous and maintaining the common
bond of their Benedictine foundation.
From these three saints, I offer the following thoughts:
 St Robert prompts me to ask, “How do we discern whether change in our church life is
a development of its original character or a departure from it?” Robert also gives wise
advice about having the patience to wait on God’s good time: “Growth is part of life and
life is part of nature, so growth is slow, because that’s how nature works.”
 St Alberic valued the ministry of monks and laity together. I am so thankful that in our
Diocese and in our own Team, we recognise that every individual, lay or ordained,
contributes to our life and work. Each person brings their own unique gifting to be
shared for the benefit of us all.
 St Stephen strived to maintain the distinctiveness of each monastic community and the
unity of the whole. Here in North Cheltenham we too have individual communities, each
with their own distinctive character and each complementing the others. As a community of
fellow-travellers along the Way, each one of us can find a place where we can most easily
become God-orientated, as together we follow our shared calling to become like Christ.
Deacon Jennifer
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Forthcoming Events
Prestbury URC May Spring Fayre & Coffee Morning
Saturday 5th May from 10.30 until Noon
Everybody is most welcome to join us for our annual May Fair. There will refreshments and
all the usual stalls – plants, raffle, cakes, books, jewellery, bric-a-brac, toys etc. Do join us
from 10.30am to noon as this is also our monthly coffee morning. Donations of good
quality items would be greatly appreciated. For further information please contact Fiona
Hall on 01242 511143.

Tewkesbury Choral Society
www.tewkesburychoral.org.uk

Felix Mendelssohn – Hear My Prayer and Hymn of Praise
SATURDAY 12th MAY 2018 at 7.30pm in Tewkesbury Abbey
Tewkesbury Choral Society with Chameleon Arts Orchestra
directed by John Holloway
Hannah Davey and Victoria Jess - Sopranos

Paul Badley - Tenor

Tickets £15 from Society members, Tewkesbury Abbey Shop 01684 856148
online at ticketsource.co.uk/t-c-s or on the door. Accompanied schoolchildren free.

Christian Aid Week
13th to 19th May 2018

Vocal/Music Night, St Mary Magdalene fund raising
Friday 18 May 7:00pm for 7:30pm. Village Hall, Uckington (GL51 9SR)
Back by popular demand! The Go Vocal choir and Spa-keleles ensemble return to provide
music for all tastes. Tickets are £5 (children under 12 enter free). Bar available. Contact
Verina Morgan on 01242 234480 for further details.
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Christian Aid Week
13th to 19th May 2018
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Friends of St Mary’s

Murder Mystery Play
and Supper
WI
Hall,
Prestbury,
on
Saturday 19 May at 6.15pm

Charlton Kings Choral Society Concert
Saturday 19 May at 7.30 p.m. in St. Andrew’s Church, Montpellier, Cheltenham
Rutter - Requiem and The Sprig of Thyme
Charlton Kings Choral Society with Hannah Davey (soprano) and the Regency Sinfonia with
Fiona Brown (organ), conducted by John Wright
Tickets £15 (under 25s in full-time education £10) available from Jill Smith (01242 578688)
boxoffice@ckcsonline.org.uk. or at the door

Skittles, St Mary Magdalene fund raising
Friday 1 June, 7:00pm for 7:30pm, Civil Service Club (GL51 9SL)
Skittles on a summer evening. Come and play in a team, play Killer or 6-ball Westbury,
dependent on numbers. Bar. Food available. Raffle for cash prize(s). Entry – £5 on night,
food extra. Contact Shelagh Holder, 01242 680952 for details (food order by 22 May
please).
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May 2018 Diary
Tue

1 1530

Memorial service for David Jones

St Mary

1800

Study at Six

5 Priory Mews

1945

Celebrate! Team meeting

5 Whitethorn Drive

Sat

5

Burial of Ashes of Daphne Wilkinson

St Mary

SUN

6

Baptism of Jennifer and Alexander Corfield

St Mary

Tue

8 0930

Eucharist service

St Nicolas

1100

Funeral of Christine East

St Nicolas

1800

Federation Governors’ Meeting

St Mary’s Junior School

9

Team Vicar Interviews

St Nicolas

12

Team wide prayer vigil

SUN 13

Team wide prayer vigil

Wed
Sat

Tue

13 - 19

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK

15 1030

Reading Group

Capel Court

LMT Meeting

St Nicolas

Funeral of Grace Merrett

St Nicolas

Welcome on Wednesday

St Nicolas

GoVocal and Spa-keles

Uckington Village Hall

Baptism of Beau Collacott during Celebrate!

St Mary

1930
Wed

16 1100
1430

Fri

18 1930

SUN 20 0930
Mon

21 1000-1200

Tue

22 1930

Monday Club

Uckington Village Hall

Prestbury Mothers’ Union

St Nicolas

Wedding of Peter Stedman and
Helen Whitney

St Mary

SUN 27
Thu

31 1230

June 2018 Diary
Fri

1 1200
1930

Wedding of John Bermingham and
Jessica Tupper
Skittles Evening

All Saints
Civil Service Club

Sat

2 1400

Plant Sale

St Nicolas

SUN

3 1430

Baptism of Ralf Johns

St Mary

Baptism of Arthur West

St Lawrence

1530
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Regular Weekly Events
Mondays

1000-1130

Urchins Toddler Group (in term time)

URC, Deep Street

Coffee Drop In

St Mary

1030-1200

Chatterbox

St Lawrence

1000-1200

Prestbury Friday Circle

URC, Deep Street

Team Surgery

St Nicolas

Tuesdays 1030-1200

Fridays

Saturdays 1030-1100

May 2018 Calendar

From the Registers
Prestbury

SUNDAY

6 6th Sunday of
Easter

SUNDAY

13 7th Sunday of
Easter

March

SUNDAY

20 Pentecost,
Whit Sunday

Funerals

SUNDAY

27 Trinity Sunday

Baptisms
4 Charles Leonard Bostock
Sophie Linda Hazell
March

23 Peter George Cockings

Burials of ashes
March

3 Elizabeth Dawn Hay
20 Kathleen Woodward

Swindon Village
Baptisms
March

18 Isla Palmer
Brodie Robyn Green
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES
St Mary, Prestbury
Sunday

08.00
09.30
11.00
1st Sunday
18.30
2nd Sunday
18.30
Other Sundays 18.30
Monday
09.00
Wednesday
09.00
18.00
Thursday
10.30
Saturday
09.30

St Nicolas, Prestbury
Sunday
Tuesday
All Saints
Sunday

Last Sunday
Thursday

Said Eucharist
Celebrate! All-age worship
Sung Eucharist
Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court
Benediction in St Mary
Evening Prayer in St Mary
Morning Prayer (excluding Bank Holidays)
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist

09.30
09.00
10.00

Sung Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Said Eucharist

08.00
10.30
18.30
18.30
09.00
11.15

Said Mass
Sung Mass
Choral Evensong
Choral Evensong with Benediction
Morning Prayer
Said Mass

St Lawrence, Swindon Village
1st Sunday
10.30
18.30
2nd & 4th
09.15
18.30
3rd Sunday
10.30
18.30
5th Sunday
09.15
18.30

Together @ Ten Thirty (all-age service)
Sung Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Evensong
Together @ The Table (family communion)
Evensong
Holy Communion
Songs of Praise
Next is on 30 September
(alternates with St Mary Magdalene)

St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke
1st,2nd,3rd & 4th 10.45 Holy Communion
5th Sunday either 10.45 Holy Communion
or
18.30 Songs of Praise

Next is on 29 July
(alternates with St Lawrence. On the Sundays we
host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)
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Moses in the bulrushes
When she could hide him no longer, she took for him a basket… and she put the child in it, and
placed it among the reeds at the rivers brink… The daughter of Pharaoh came down to bathe at
the river; she saw the basket among the reeds and sent her maid to fetch it. When she opened it
she saw the child; and lo, the babe was crying. She took pity on him…
Exodus 2: 5-6

H

IGH IN ANY LIST of well-known bible stories must come Moses in the
bulrushes; an exotic scene to illustrate a child’s book, with an Egyptian
princess rescuing an abandoned baby adrift on the river Nile. As adults we
appreciate the human drama of the desperate mother who takes a gamble
on the survival of her son, and enterprising big sister who engineers the temporary
return of baby to mother. We know too that baby Moses will grow up to be a
towering figure in the history of Israel, the one whom God will entrust with leading
the exiled people back to the promised land.
The setting of this story though is far from the stuff of children’s books; the writers of
Exodus describe the savage repression of an immigrant race and even ethnic cleansing.
Centuries before, when the patriarch Jacob with his 12 sons settled in Egypt, they had the
patronage of pharaoh himself – (see the story of Joseph and his brothers, in Genesis
chapters 37 – 50). By now though they had become no more than slave labourers for
Pharaoh’s great building projects. Conditions went from bad to worse, and at the time of
Moses’ birth there was even a state programme to bring about the killing of male babies.
Nothing could justify such inhumanity, but we are told it sprang out of simple fear:
“The Egyptians were in dread of the people of Israel. So they made them serve with rigour, and
made their lives bitter with hard service… The king of Egypt said to the Hebrew midwives… ‘if it
is a son, you shall kill him’” (Exodus 1: 13-14)
Egypt, that rich and powerful kingdom, the dominating force in the whole region, was afraid
of the Hebrews! We know that fear can paralyse us: it inhibits action and smothers
initiative. The experience of Moses’ people reminds us that it can also foster destructive
reactions, - we shouldn’t need reminding, for we see the same pattern today in
international politics. At the other end of the scale the small fears of daily life can lead
easily to prickly overreaction. In the gospels the disciples are sometimes rebuked for their
fearfulness; remember their terror when their small boat was caught in a storm, and Jesus’s
rebuke, “Why are you afraid?” (Mark 4.40). Throughout the bible, “Fear not” is the classic
beginning to God’s call, in fact not being afraid seems to be an essential qualification for life
in his service.
In the days after the crucifixion the disciples had been in the depths of fear, meeting behind
closed doors for fear of the Jews; even after the joy of the resurrection it seems they lived
quietly, not attracting attention. Yet a few weeks later, at Pentecost, they are transformed.
Swept up in the power of the Holy Spirit, Peter and the others shout out the gospel
message to everyone within earshot, bold, confident, totally fearless. Could we claim
something of that confidence?
Beryl Elliott
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Parish Directory continued
St Mary’s C of E (VA) Schools
Executive Head Teacher : Mr Matt Fletcher
Junior School:
Infant School:

244387
244054

Hall Letting
Prestbury Hall, Bouncers Lane

239590

St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane

244373

prestbury.hall@prestbury.net
stnicolas.hall@prestbury.net

Prestbury Parish Magazine is published on the last Sunday of the month.
The deadline for copy is the Sunday 2 weeks before this.
Copy may be sent in a clearly marked envelope to ‘Prestbury Parish Magazine’
c/o 2 Honeysuckle Close, Prestbury, Cheltenham, GL52 5LN
or by email to magazine@prestbury.net

June Magazine Deadline: Sunday 13 May 2018
Future Themes:

June
July / August

Volunteering
My Perfect Day

